8th SUD SYMPOSIUM WORKING WITH NATURE

Hosted by MEPs M. Hojsík RE J. Guteland SD S. Polčák EPP E. Evi Greens P. Kokkalis Left Moderator M. Hamell
Former Head of the unit Agriculture, Forests & Soil & Associate Professor of Agriculture in University College Dublin

PROGRAMME

13:00 Intro

High level statements
EC G. Rossides, Health & Food Safety Commissioner
Kyrriakides Head of Cabinet

Council
J. Denormandie, Minister of Agriculture, Work in progress on pesticides related priorities of FR PRES
J. Fialka, Deputy Minister of Agriculture of the Czech Republic
A.-C. Sätherberg, Minister of Rural Affairs, Sweden

EP P. Canfin, ENVIcom chair presenting overall ENVIcom ambition

13:40

Presentations & testimonies
C. Huyghe INRAE
Is a 2050 chemical pesticide free world possible?

X. Poux AScA IDDRI agronomist
« EU farming initiative » “Ten Years for Agroecology” study, how to reflect it in policy?

Farmer(s) video testimonies biocontrol, IPM & pesticide reduction targets

14:10

Policy discussion
EC A. Owen-Griffiths, DG SANTE

EP J. Guteland SD & M. Hojsík RE E. Evi Greens P. Kokkalis Left S. Polčák EPP & other participating MEPs

Council & other participants

Conclusions M. Hamell
Former Head of the unit Agriculture, Forests & Soil and Associate Professor of Agriculture in University College Dublin

15:00 End